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ABSTRACT
Utilizing magnetic tunnel junctions (MTJs) for write/read and fast spin-orbit-torque (SOT)-driven domain-wall (DW) motion for prop-
agation, enables non-volatile logic and majority operations, representing a breakthrough in the implementation of nanoscale DW logic
devices. Recently, current-driven DW logic gates have been demonstrated via magnetic imaging, where the Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya inter-
action (DMI) induces chiral coupling between perpendicular magnetic anisotropy (PMA) regions via an in-plane (IP) oriented region.
However, full electrical operation of nanoscale DW logic requires electrical write/read operations and a method to pattern PMA and IP
regions compatible with the fabrication of PMA MTJs. Here, we study the use of a Hybrid Free Layer (HFL) concept to combine an
MTJ stack with DW motion materials, and He+ ion irradiation to convert the stack from PMA to IP. First, we investigate the free layer
thickness dependence of 100-nm diameter HFL-MTJ devices and find an optimal CoFeB thickness, from 7 to 10 Å, providing high tun-
neling magnetoresistance (TMR) readout and efficient spin-transfer torque (STT) writing. We then show that high DMI materials, like
Pt/Co, can be integrated into an MTJ stack via interlayer exchange coupling with the CoFeB free layer. In this design, DMI values suitable
for SOT-driven DW motion are measured by asymmetric bubble expansion. Finally, we demonstrate that He+ irradiation reliably con-
verts the coupled free layers from PMA to IP. These findings offer a path toward the integration of fully electrically controlled DW logic
circuits.
© 2024 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/9.0000811

I. INTRODUCTION

Domain-wall (DW) logic, where information is encoded in
magnetic domains, is currently explored as a promising candidate
for low power and compact logic circuits via the implementation
of majority gates.1,2 DW logic can benefit from the state-of-the-art
magnetic tunnel junction (MTJ) technology for electrical writing
and reading of DWs.3,4 Moreover, fast spin-orbit-torque (SOT)-
driven DW motion enables energy-efficient information processing
from input to output.5–7

In 2020, Luo et al. demonstrated SOT-driven DW inverter (i.e.,
NOT gate) and DW NAND/NOR logic gates in a Pt/Co/AlOx stack
with perpendicular magnetic anisotropy (PMA).8 The DW inverter
operation is enabled by a region with in-plane (IP) magnetiza-
tion inside the out-of-plane (OOP) magnetic tracks. The interfacial
Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction (DMI)9,10 from the Pt/Co inter-
face induces chiral coupling that leads to an anti-parallel alignment
of OOP regions separated by a narrow IP region.11 When a DW is
driven through an IP region, it is inverted from down/up to up/down
or inversely.
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FIG. 1. (a) Hybrid Free Layer concept consisting of FL1 based on CoFeB/MgO for high TMR read and efficient STT write, and FL2 based on Pt/Co with high DMI and PMA
for fast SOT DW motion. (b) Schematic of a DW logic device based on the HFL concept and a He+ irradiation treatment to pattern in-plane magnetic regions.

In this article, we demonstrate solutions to improve this DW
logic concept in order to enable nanoscale electrical writing and
reading of DWs with MTJs, which is required for a real application
potential.

We first study MTJ write/read capabilities in 100-nm pillars
using the Hybrid Free Layer (HFL) concept,3 which combines SOT
DW motion materials with an MTJ stack. This concept was initially
studied to increase the thermal stability of STT-MRAM memory
cells,12 and is applied here to DW devices to enable electrical con-
trol. The HFL consists of two free layers (FLs) ferromagnetically
(FM) coupled via interlayer exchange coupling through a spacer
[see Fig. 1(a)]. FL1, typically CoFeB/MgO,13 provides efficient spin-
transfer torque (STT) for writing and high tunneling magnetoresis-
tance (TMR) for reading. FL2, typically Pt/Co, offers PMA and DMI
for chiral DWs, enabling fast SOT-driven DW motion. Addition-
ally, we demonstrate that blanket HFL stacks also possess adequate
DMI.

We then study He+ ion irradiation as a method to convert the
HFL from PMA to IP in order to enable the fabrication of DW
logic gates [see Fig. 1(b)]. Indeed, since the DW track is part of the
PMA MTJ stack, it is required to have PMA. Instead of converting
from IP to OOP with the local oxidation of Pt/Co/Al,11 He+ irra-
diation enables the conversion from OOP to IP by inducing gentle
intermixing of the interfaces, leading to a reduction of the interfa-
cial PMA.14–17 We demonstrate this method by global irradiation of
blanket HFL samples.

II. METHODS
A. Stack deposition and magnetic characterization

The MTJ stacks were deposited on 300-mm wafers by Physical
Vapour Deposition (PVD) in a Canon-Anelva EC7800. The ref-
erence layer (RL) and hard layer (HL) on top of the MgO consisted of
CoFeB(11)/W(3)/Co(12)/Ru(8.5)/Co(6)/Pt(8)/[Co(3)/Pt(8)]6/Ru(50)
(thicknesses in Å). Blanket HFL samples were also sputtered on
300-mm wafers without the RL and HL. The non-magnetic capping
layer on top of MgO consisted of CoFeB(5)/Mg(6.5)/Ta(30). All
wafers were annealed after deposition at 300 ○C for 30 min.

The anisotropy field was calculated as μ0Hk = 2Keff /Ms, where
the saturation magnetization Ms and effective anisotropy energy
density Keff were measured by vibrating sample magnetometer
(VSM). The DMI was measured by asymmetric bubble expansion
with Kerr microscopy.18–20

B. Fabrication and electrical characterization
of MTJ devices

MTJ pillars were fabricated using standard MRAM processes.21

A buried bottom electrode contact (BEC) was used. Pillars were
patterned by 193-nm immersion lithography and ion beam etching
(IBE). Finally, Cu top contacts were fabricated.

MTJ properties were measured using an Hprobe platform,
including TMR vs field and TMR vs STT voltage hysteresis loops
using 50-ns voltage pulses.

C. He+ ion irradiation experiments
30-keV He+ irradiation was performed on 8 × 8 mm2 blan-

ket HFL samples with fluences ranging from 1 × 1014 to 2 × 1016

ions/cm2.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Hybrid free layer for full electrical control

We first study the properties of single HFL-MTJ pillars with
100-nm diameter. The stack consists of Pt/FL2/W/FL1/MgO, with
reference and hard layers on top having fixed magnetization direc-
tions. A wedge along the wafer is used to vary either the thickness
of FL1 = CoFeB in Figs. 2(a)–2(c), or the thickness of FL2 = Co in
Figs. 2(d)–2(f).

Figures 2(b) and 2(c) show the MTJ properties as a function
of the CoFeB thickness tCoFeB [stack in Fig. 2(a)], where the TMR
and the coercivity μ0Hc are obtained from field-driven hysteresis
loops, while the switching voltage V sw is obtained from STT-driven
hysteresis loops. Those properties strongly depend on the CoFeB
thickness. The TMR mainly improves as tCoFeB increases, with val-
ues above 90% for tCoFeB > 7 Å. Increasing further tCoFeB leads to a
decrease of the PMA indicated by the coercivity reduction and, as a
result, a decrease of the switching voltage. tCoFeB ∼ 8 Å therefore pro-
vides a great balance between high readout signal and high PMA for
reliable DW motion.

Fixing tCoFeB = 8 Å, Figs. 2(e) and 2(f) show field-driven and
STT-driven hysteresis loops for different Co thicknesses tCo [stack
in Fig. 2(d)]. We observe that the TMR is similar for the different
thicknesses, while the coercivity and switching voltage increase for
increasing tCo. This corresponds to the increase of the PMA of the
Co layer in this thickness range. For tCo > 10 Å, the MTJ cannot be
switched by STT due to the required voltage leading to the MgO
barrier breakdown.
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FIG. 2. (a) MTJ stack with a CoFeB wedge and FL2 = Co(8)/Ru(8.5)/Co(6) (thick-
nesses in Å). (b) TMR and free layer coercivity from field-driven loops as a function
of CoFeB thickness for the stack of (a). (c) STT switching voltage (at zero field and
for 50-ns voltage pulses) as a function of CoFeB thickness for the stack of (a).
Error bars correspond to the standard deviation for multiple devices. (d) MTJ stack
with tCoFeB = 8 Å and a wedge of FL2 = Co. TMR vs magnetic field loops (e), and
TMR vs 50-ns voltage pulses loops (f), for different Co thicknesses for the stack of
(d). Measurements on MTJ pillars with 100-nm diameter.

This study of MTJ properties highlights the potential to opti-
mize FL2 while preserving MTJ read/write capabilities. This allows
for the integration of high DMI materials, like Pt/Co, enabling
fast DW motion and combining logic operations with electrical
read/write functionalities.

We now verify that the HFL stack based on Pt/Co pro-
vides adequate DMI such as in a single Pt/Co-based layer. We
study two HFL blanket samples with stack Pt(50)/Co(9)/W(3)/
CoFeB(tCoFeB)/MgO(10) with a capping layer [see Fig. 3(a)], where
tCoFeB is 3 Å for sample A and 7 Å for sample B. The Co thickness
of 9 Å ensures high PMA in both samples to avoid uncontrolled
magnetic domain nucleations due to the IP field applied during the
measurement.

The differential Kerr images in Fig. 3(b) show a typical expan-
sion of a bubble domain, driven by an OOP μ0Hz pulse with different
IP fields μ0Hx. To prevent the potential impact of DW pinning on
the DMI measurement,18–20 we measure DW motion in the flow
regime22 by applying ∣μ0Hz ∣ > 150 mT with pulse widths ranging
from 20 to 40 ns. Clean domain nucleation and DW motion are
observed. The asymmetric expansion of the bubble domain is due
to the presence of chiral Néel DWs, whose velocity depends on the
angle between the DW and the IP field. The DW velocity reaches
a minimum when the IP field compensates the DMI field μ0HDMI
that stabilizes the chiral Néel DWs. The value of the DMI coeffi-
cient is then obtained by ∣D∣ = μ0HDMI ΔMs, with the domain wall
parameter Δ =

√

A/Keff , where A and Keff are the exchange con-
stant and the effective anisotropy energy density, respectively. Here,
we assume a constant value of A = 16 pJ/m, typical for Pt/Co-based
stacks.23 Finally, the interfacial DMI coefficient is given by Ds = Dt
where t is the magnetic thickness (12 Å for sample A and 16 Å for
sample B).

Figures 3(c) and 3(d) show the VSM hysteresis loops and DW
velocity measurements for both samples, and the extracted para-
meters are given in Table I. From Fig. 3(c), we can see that the
samples have PMA, and the extracted Keff values in Table I are sim-
ilar for both. From Fig. 3(d), we find DMI fields of 100 mT for
sample A and 65 mT for sample B. The resulting DMI values are
∣D∣ = 0.81 ± 0.04 mJ/m2 for tCoFeB = 3 Å and ∣D∣ = 0.61 ± 0.03 mJ/m2

FIG. 3. (a) Blanket free layer stack for the DMI study. (b) Typical differential Kerr microscopy images of bubble expansion driven by OOP field pulses under a constant IP field
(images for sample B). (c) OOP and IP VSM hysteresis loops of sample A and B. (d) Velocity of up/down and down/up DWs during field-driven expansion, as a function of
the IP field (for sample A and B). Error bars correspond to the standard deviation of several measurements.
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TABLE I. Measured magnetic properties for sample A and B: saturation magnetization Ms, effective anisotropy field μ0Hk , effective anisotropy energy density Keff , domain-wall
parameter Δ, DMI field μ0HDMI , effective DMI coefficient D, effective interfacial DMI coefficient Ds.

Sample (thicknesses in Å) Ms (kA/m) μ0Hk (mT) Keff (kJ/m3) Δ (nm) μ0HDMI (mT) ∣D∣ (mJ/m2) ∣Ds∣ (pJ/m)

A: Pt(50)/Co(9)/W(3)/CoFeB(3)/MgO(10) 1040 ± 10 500 ± 30 260 ± 20 7.8 ± 0.3 100 ± 3 0.81 ± 0.04 0.98 ± 0.04
B: Pt(50)/Co(9)/W(3)/CoFeB(7)/MgO(10) 1210 ± 7 440 ± 20 270 ± 10 7.7 ± 0.2 65 ± 3 0.61 ± 0.03 0.97 ± 0.05

FIG. 4. OOP and IP VSM hysteresis loops before (a) and after (b) 30-keV He+ irradiation on the blanket stack of the inset in (d). Saturation magnetization (c) and anisotropy
field (d) as a function of the fluence. Error bars are the standard error of the average due to noise.

for tCoFeB = 7 Å. This leads to a similar interfacial DMI coefficient
∣Ds∣ ∼ 1 pJ/m for both samples, indicating that the reduction of the
D coefficient in sample B is mainly due to the increase of the mag-
netic thickness. This value of Ds is close to values in literature for
Pt/Co/W and Pt/Co/Al stacks, ranging from 0.8 to 1.4 pJ/m.24,25

This DMI study shows that the Pt/Co/W/CoFeB/MgO stack
exhibits the effective DMI required to have chiral DWs for SOT-
driven DW motion (see Fig. S1 in supplementary material) and for
logic operation by chiral coupling,8 while MTJ write/read is enabled
by the CoFeB/MgO layer.

B. He+ irradiation treatment for DW logic
We now investigate He+ ion irradiation as a treatment to con-

vert the double free layer stack from PMA to IP, enabling DW logic.
Indeed, to be compatible with PMA MTJ write/read, a treatment
to convert from PMA to IP is required, as well as a stack which is
switchable by STT. During the irradiation, He+ ions traverse the
magnetic layers and are implanted deep into the substrate, induc-
ing gentle atomic displacements at the interfaces, leading to a loss of
the interfacial PMA.14,15

We performed 30-keV He+ irradiation globally on blanket HFL
samples of stack Pt(50)/Co(8)/W(3)/CoFeB(6)/MgO(10) with a cap-
ping layer (thicknesses in Å). Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show typical
VSM measurements before and after the irradiation, indicating a
conversion from PMA to IP anisotropy, even for an initial HFL stack

with high PMA. Figures 4(c) and 4(d) show the saturation magne-
tization Ms and anisotropy field μ0Hk as a function of the fluence.
The saturation magnetization varies between 800 and 1200 kA/m
and is only slightly affected even for very high fluences. We find
that the anisotropy field is gradually converted from 890 ± 40 mT
to −300 ± 30 mT at 2 × 1016 ions/cm2.

This treatment therefore allows to precisely tune the anisotropy
while keeping good saturation magnetization.

IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, we showed a viable approach toward the practi-

cal implementation of nanoscale DW logic devices. This is achieved
through a flexible magnetic stack design to allow for the integration
of MTJ write/read operations and efficient DW motion, as well as
a reliable treatment to control the magnetic anisotropy of the stack
from PMA to IP.

The stack consists of Pt/Co coupled with CoFeB/MgO through
a W spacer. Our investigation revealed that a CoFeB thickness within
7 to 10 Å results in high TMR readout and efficient STT-driven
DW writing. Importantly, we demonstrated that the introduction
of the high DMI Pt/Co layer into the stack provides effective DMI
required for SOT-driven DW motion. For Co thicknesses of 8 to 9 Å,
our findings indicated clean DW propagation and efficient switch-
ing by STT. Finally, we proved that He+ ion irradiation is a reliable
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technique to convert Pt/Co-based coupled free layers from a
PMA state to IP orientation. Remarkably, this conversion occurs
while maintaining high values of saturation magnetization, thereby
enabling the realization of nanoscale DW logic applications.

Local patterning of IP regions, essential for the implementa-
tion of electrically controlled DW logic circuits, can be achieved
either with mask-based strategies or extending focused ion beam
methods16,17 to the double free layer stack.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

Field-free SOT-driven DW motion for the stack of sample A of
Fig. 3 is shown in the supplementary material (Fig. S1).
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